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ABSTRACT
networkinterface.NeD is designedto
_ N9D is a debuggingserverwith a programmable
be flexible and extensibleenoughto supporta wide range of debuggingneeds.Debugging
clients communicatewith NeD by sending it programs to execute. The programming
language,NeDtcl, is tcl[l] extendedwith 30 debuggingspecifrcfunctions.NeD can be useã
as a traditional debuggerwith a textual interface,but the user would frnd the language
cumbersome.It is designedto be convenientfor communicationbetweenprograms,rather
than betweenprogramand user.As a demonstration
of NeD's víability as a debuggingserver,
the pdb[2] debuggerhasbeenretargetedto useNeD as its server.
1.0 Introduction
The natureof UNIX softwaredevelopmentconstantlychanges.Over the pastseveralyearsworkstations with graphiasdisplays have largely replaced
ascii terminals, resulting in ubiquitouswindowing
systems,and the enormousgrowth in user interface
development. The increasingacceptanceof object
orientedprogramminghasresultedin the widespread
use of new programminglanguagesto support it.
Multi-processprogramminghas always been common on UNIX machines,but its use has takenon
new dimensionswith networks and the ability to
easily create and communicate with remote
processes.Multi-th¡eadedprogrammingis supported
now on many vendors'platforms,with moreto come
in the near future. All of thesedevelopmentshave
resultedin a steadyincreasein the size and complexity of software systems. Yet the scope of
changes in debugging technology over the same
period of time has been narrow, focusingprimarily
on user interface issues. Several products, e.g.,
dbxtool [3] and SaberC(now CodeCenter)[4], have
placed window system interfaces over essentially
commanddriven debuggers.Pi [5] and pdb pushed
this technologyfurtherby completelyeliminatingthe
commandinterface.SaberCmade an initial attempt
at data structure visualization, ild FIELD t6l
advancedthis technologyby the addirion of layoui
methodsand iconic structurerepresentations.
FIELD also developedan inter-tool communication system (now available in commercialguise)
that allows various other softwa¡edevelopmentand
visualization tools to interact directlv with the
debugger[7]. Tool-interconnection
appeæsto be the
next major step in softwa¡e developmentenvironments, with several vendors developing products
alongthe lines of the FIELD work.
Severaldebuggersnow supportdebuggingC++
programs,at variouslevels. One of the primary reasonsfor less than completesupportin the debuggers
has been inadequatecompiler generatedsymbol
tables. This problem should gradually disappearas

bettercompilersbecomeavailable.
The ability to debug multiple processes,even
on the same machine, has typically not been supported, and UNIX implementations often have
preventeddebuggersfrom even attachingto newly
forked process.Large program debuggingseemsto
be an issuethat is often ignoredin the construction
of debugging
systems(with the exceptions
of pi [12]
andpdb). It is commonfor usersgo away and come
backlaterwhena programhasfinishedloading.
NeD addresses
all of theseissues.NeD does
not have a user interfaceto speakof; it is a server
designedto work with client user interface tools.
NeD was built speciûcally for the support of the
C++ language,althoughit is sr¡itablefor use with
other languages.However, its capabilitiesto debug
C++ in a completelynative mode still sufferssomewhat for want of compilersupport.NeD supportsthe
debugging of child processesas they fork from
debuggedparentsas well as debuggingover the network and debuggingmultithreadedproc€sses.
NeD is
extensible;a client may customize NeD's remote
interface to more easily and efficiently provide
neededservices.Thus NeD will continueto be useful in the face of change by allowing clients to
expand the power of the debuggingserver at run
time. Finally, becauseof the use of lazy symbol
evaluation,NeD is very efficient, especiallyin its
useof memory.
In the followingdiscussion,
"NeD" will referto
the NeD server,"client" will refer to a client of the
NeD server,"pdb/NeD"will refer to the version of
pdb implementedusing NeD, and "subordinate
program" will refer to a program being debuggedby
NeD.
2.0 Features
2.1 Client-ServerDebugging
NeD implements the server side of a
client/serverdebuggingsystem. The typical client
provides a user interface,the NeD server provides
debuggingservices.NeD executeson the samehost
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as the subordinateprogram,and usesthe operating
systemprovided interfaceto query and control the
process.NeD containsan extendedtcl[l] command
interpreter. Tcl provides an embedded,list structured,commandlanguagethat provides"mechanisms
for variable, procedures,expressions,etc."; the
extensionconsistsof a set of additional embedded
functions that provide debugging capability. This
extendedlanguageis NeDtcl (seeAppendixA). The
clients execute remote procedure calls that send
NeDtcl statementsto the interpreter.For example,a
call may containa direct invocationof an embedded
debuggerfunction, or contain statementsdefining
new NeDtcl procedures,or it may contain code
invokingthesepreviouslydefinedprocedures.
The executionof the NeDtcl statementsproducesresultsthat are forwardedback to the client as
the return value of the remote procedurecall. In
addition , the executionof some statementscauses
the subordinateto changestate,for exampleto begin
execution.When an executionstate changeoccurs
NeD generatesan event.The event is passedto the
NeDtcl interpreterwhich may handleit, or sendit on
in a messageto the client. NeD generates
several

classesof events automatically. Clients can also
cause additional, user defined, events to be generated.A client handlesthe eventwhen the message
is received,or it can download proceduresto the
interpreterto catchand processevents.
NeD supportsa specialkind of breakpointthat
is placed only on a fork system call. When this
breakpointis hit, NeD modifiesthe programtext following the fork call such that executing the new
code will causethe processto suspend.NeD then
allows the processto execute the fork. The new
child process that is created will immediately
suspend;NeD takes control of the parent again,
loads the pid of the child, and opensa new socket.
NeD then forks. The child copy of NeD attachesto
the new subordinatechild and acceptsconnections
on the socket.The parentcopy of NeD generatesa
"new3roc" eventcontainingthe pid and socketid of
the child NeD. At this point the NeD client can connect to the new NeD and debug the child subordinateprocess(seeFigure 1).
NeD clients can extendthis picture by attaching NeD serversto multiple processes,even when
thoseprocessesare on different machines.Pdb/Ì.{eD,

Figure 1: DebuggingProcesses
that Fork
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for example,will allow any numberof processesto
be debuggedsimultaneouslythroughone set of windows.The user can selectthe processto view via a
menu selection. In addition, a process being
debuggedwill automaticallycome into view when it
hits a breakpoint.
Using a client-serverarchitecturehas efficiency
drawbackswhen more sophisticatedtools such as
event stream recognizersor program monitors are
being used [14,15].Network latencymakesevents
out-of-dateby the time they arrive. Data collection
may take up a great deal of network and machine
resource.NeD alleviatestheseproblemsthroughits
extensiblity. Debuggingtools can implementevent
recognizersor datafilters in the serveritself (section
2.3) or link additionalfunctionalityinto the subordinateprocess(section
2.4).
2.2 Dlsplaying Data
All communicationbetweenNeD and its clients
is textual, including values returnedby expression
evaluation requests.NeD supportsdisplaying data
structure values through "templates". Templates
describehow fields are to be displayed,including
conditionaldisplaybasedupon the programstate. If
an integervariable "i" with a currentvalue of 10 is
evaluated the result returned by NeD would be
"SIMPLE NUMBER 10", indicatingthar a simple
value was returned.A templatefor this expression
would have a form similar to this result. The template "SIMPLE {hex tim}" would direct NeD to
returnthe valuein hexidecimalandas a systemtime
value. Also allowedare octal, decimal,binary, ascii,
set_tenplate

{unsigned int}

unsigneddecimal,floating, and specialformats.The
special option allows the user to customize the
display of values in a way that makessensein the
context of the subordinateprogram. This option
requiresthat the name of a function to be found in
the subordinatebe supplied,e.g., "SIMPLE {hex
{spl myfunctionll". When this value is to be
displayed,myfunction is invoked with the value as
input. It returns a pointer to a static text string
representing
the value.
For aggregatevaluesthe format matchesthat of
the data structure. Given the following structure
definition:
struct s {
int i¡
struct s *ptr i
);
when a variable of this type is evaluated NeD
returns:
AGGREGATE
S {
{i {srMPr,E NUMBER10}}
{ p t r { S I M P L EP T R O x f 7 f f f b O 0 } }
)
Each field of an aggregatetemplatecontainsa
threeelementlist:: first the field name,thena conditional expression,
and then the field's template.The
templatethat matches"structs", that displays"i" as
above,and displays"ptr" only when "i" is non-zero
lookslike:

{CLASS foo}

{SrMpLE oct}

Figure 2: Displayingunsignedintegersin class"foo"
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Figure 3: Pdb/NeDtemplateeditor
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AGGREGATE
s {
{i {} {SIMPLE{hex tÍn}}}
{ptr {<>.i t= 0} {sIMpLEhex}}
)
Any booleanexpressionthat can be evaluatedin the
contextof the original expressioncan be usedas an
evaluationcondition.The anglebracketpair (+) in
the exampleconditionrefersto the expressionbeing
evaluated,"exp", the bracketswill be replacedby
"(exp)" before evaluation.This is especiallyuseful
when displayingunion types with tag fields. Each
variant of the union can cafty a condition such as
"tag == mytag".Then when the union is evaluated
only the correctunion variantappears.
A templatecan be specifiedon an individual
expressionor for all expressionsof a given type (in
various scopes).For example,all unsignedintegers
in the scopeof class "foo" can be displayedin octal
by executingthe NeDtcl commandshown in Figure
2, Variablesof type "unsignedint" evaluatedin
Iocationsother than memberfunctionsof class"foo"
will not be affected.Scopedesignationscan include
GLOBAL, FILE, CLASS, or FUNCTION scopes.
When an expression
is evaluatedthe templateswill
be searchedfor a matchingtype in the inner most
matchingscope.If no customièmplateis foundthen
a defaultglobal templateis used.
The set of customtemplatesthat are in effect
can be retrievedfrom NeD and saved.NeD can then
be reloadedwith thesethe next time that the orogram is being debugged.Templatesfor entireclaises
of debuggingcan be prepareda priori and used by
groupsof programmers.For example,the X window
system [5] definesa union called an XEvent with
thirty-threevariants. Thirty-one of the væiants are
the differentX eventtypesand one of the va¡iantsis
set_break [addr_of {thisfile.c

the tag field (i.e., the tag is an overlay of the first
field in eachof the events),the remainingvariant is
padding. A NeDtcl initialization file could be
prepæedfor X progr¿rmmers
that would include a
templatefor the XEvent; displayingrhe propervæiant dependingupon the tag field. Figure3 showsthe
pdb/Ì.{eDuserinterfacefor editing type templates
2.3 Extensibility
NeDtcl's embeddedfunctionsprovide, more or
less, haditional debuggerfunctionality. There æe
functions that, for example, set and delete breakpoints, advanceexecution,and evaluateexpressions,
The interfaceis stateless.There is no conceptof a
currentfunction,or currentfile, as a more traditional
debuggerwould supply, Commandstend to take
additionalparameterswith which to specifyprog¡am
locationsor options.For example,in dbx the user
can type "stop at 10" to set a breakpointat line L0
of the currentfile. When using NeDtcl this operation
requiresenteringcode as shown in Figure 4. This
makes the languageunacceptablycumbersomefor
human use, but not for computeruse. The NeD
interfaceis designedfor use by a NeD client that
presentsan alternate,most likely graphical, user
interface,This is not to say that NeD cannotbe used
as a textual debugger,only that the interface,by
default, doesnot supportit well. Since NeDtcl is a
complete programminglanguagea "dbx-like" user
interfacecould be written in NeDtcl and loadedinto
the interpreter.In fact, to facilitate testingNeD, this
wasdone.
NeDtcl doesnot contain functionsthat are not
directly debuggerrelated (e.g., dbx's "make") or
functionsthat produceinformationthat can otherwise
be computed(e.9., dbx's "where").Non-debugging
functionality, such as recompiling objects, is

t0 {}}]

{} {} stop
Figure 4: A breakpointin NeDtcl

### defínition

of traceback(stack_num,

max_depth)

proc Èraceback {{stack_nun 0} {nax_frames 100}}
### compute traceback
{
set d [min $max_frames tdepth stack_num] l
### }:.ot¡ many frames?
set trace " "
### initialize
list
f o r { s e t i 0 } { S i < S d } { s e r Í [ e x p r { $ i + r y ¡ y { ### for each frame
set pc lget_pc $stack_nu¡n gil
### get the pc
gpc]
set loc Ilocation_of
### get source location
### concat the pc, l-ocatÍon, and evaluated parameter list
gpc gloc
lappend trace [lÍst
gstack_num gi
$Ioc
Ieva?_Jjst
[list_of_params $loc¡ ¡ ¡
)
return Strace
### return completed list
)
Figure 5: A traceback
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assumedto be provided, if necessary,by the NeD
client. Complex functionality, such as displaying a
stacktraceback,can be loadedinto the interpreter,In
the pdb/Ì.[eDimplementation,the first operationpdb
directsNeD to do at start-upis load a file of NeDtcl
proceduredefinitions into the server's interpreter;
one of which is "traceback";seeFigure5.
The informationreturnedby traceback is a
list with the sameinformation as is containedin a
stack tracebackobtainablefrom any source level
debugger.Ttaceback Eaversesthe executionstack
returning a desctiptionof each stack frame. Each
descriptionis a list containingthe pc, sourcelocation (includingfunctionname),andparameterlist for
the frame. A parameterlist containsthe name and
curent value of each pæameter.In theseexamples
itialics aÍe used for names (e.g., traceback,
get_pc, eval_Jist,
and 7is+_of_params)
definedin the pdb/Ì.{eDstart-upfile; namesin bold
(e.g,, depth and location_of)
are embedded
NeDtcl functions.The remainderis tcl code.
Getting a Eacebackrequiresonly one remote
procedurecall. The previousversionof pdb required
one procedurecall to get the location and parameter
narnesand then anothercall for the evaluationof
each parameter.An alternateway to decreasethe
remotet¡affic would havebeento modify the former
interfaceto include all the information returnedby
this tracebackfunction.However,the problemwith a
fixed interface is that it does not provide enough
flexibility. It may be that a future graphicaldebugger
interface would require much less, or much more
informationfor eachstackframe (e.g.,no parameter
evaluationor values for all local variables).NeD
providesthis flexibility.

### step_untiIl
###

NeDtcl also provides supportfor the interception and generationof NeD events.Figure 6 implements a conditional step function. The procedure
step_untilJ
takesan expression
(and somecontext information)and stepsthe programone source
line at a time until the expressionevaluatesto true.
Figure 6 implementsa function similar to a
"watchpoint",i.e,, break executionon a memory
location content change rather than on a memory
locationbeing executed.At eachexecutionof etep
the processchangesstate twice; it stæts executing
and then it stops executing. Each of these state
changeswill result in an event being sent to the
client. If the client normally processestheseevents
to updatea display then this may result is a great
deal of unwantedscreenpaintingand networktraffic.
This procedurecan be easily modified to intercept
the events.
When NeD generatesan event it invokes the
NeDtcl
function
process_events,
Process_events cycles througha list of event
processor functions looking for one that has
expressedan interest in the event. If one is not
found, the event is sent to the client via the
evenÈ3ass function.So to interceptthe process
state changemessages,
the "step until" procedure
must be modified to add an event processor.The
function on_event is used to post or remove an
event processor.The first parameterindicates the
eventclassto catch, the secondparameteris a command to execute.If the commandreturns non-zero
then the event has been handled. Step_untíL2
installs a simple handlerfor all "proc_state"events
beforeinvoking step_until-1, and then removes
it aftenvards. SËep_until2
also sends a
-Ivent
to the client before
"proc-state running"

( location stacknum expression)
: no event interception

proc step_unÈiJJ {1oc stacknum exp} {
while {l[proc_eval
step 0 {}
)

91oc gstacknum 0 $exp {} 0]}

{

Figure 6: A watchpoint
### step_until2

( location

stacknum expression)

proc step_untlt2
{1oc stacknum exp} {
event3ase
{proc_state running}
on_event proc_state {return 1}
step_untiJJ gloc gstacknum gexp
on_event proc_state
checketate
1
)

### program set running
### handle event
### remove handler
### generate final event

Figure 7: A more complexexample
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beginningexecutionand causesNeD to generatea
"proc_stateilevent after stepping has completed.
This allows the client's normal event processingto
see the "step until' operationas it would a single
step;seeFigure7;
The previousexamplesdemonstrate
NeDls ability to displaythe stateand control the executionof a
subordinateprocess,the following examplesshow
that NeD can also perform non-trivial data queries
on subordinates.ProcedureLÍst_Tengtl¡J will
calculatethe length of a linked list. It assumesthat
the list structurecontains a next field, by default
named "next", pointing to a structureof the same
type. Given the headof the list, the function iterates
until it discoversa next field with a specialvalue,by
default0x0. Eachsucceedingnext value is computed
by adding ".next" onto the previousexpressionand
reevaluating.SeeFigure8 for the listing.
This implementationwill work, but the size of
the expressionbeing evaluatedgrowswith the length
of the list, makingit a less than perfectsolution.An
alternateimplementationmakes use of the expression evaluator's"typeof intrinsic function to keep
the length of the expressionconstant,Instead of
using the previousexpressionto get the next expression to evaluate,Tist_Tengtl¡2 usesthe valueof
the previousexpression.The next expressionis generatedby castingthe value to a pointerto the type of
the structureand then adding "->next". See Figure
9.
Queries such as this can be verv useful in
building advanced graphical user intórfaces, for
instancestructurebrowsers.Network latencvcan be
reducedby filtering data at the server rather than
requiring network transmission. As with the
### list_Iength1(loc

templates,groupsof usersworking on similar problems can sharemodificationsto enhancea project's
debuggingenvi¡onment.
2.4 SubordinateExtensibility
NeD allows the subordinateprogram to be
extended at run time. NeD will load dynamic
libraries into the executing subordinateand then
allow functionsin the library to be invoked through
the debuggerinterface. This can be useful for supporting debuggingaids, such as tools that traverse
programdata structureslooking for inconsistencies,
or performancemonitoring frrnctions.For example,
the list length function of section 2.3, ot a free
spaceanalysisroutine could be suppliedby the user
in a sharedlibrary. One of the first usesthis was put
to at Solbournewas to provide a file desøiptor
statusutility. A functionthat 'stat's all the processes
file descriptorsis linked in and invoked.The fr¡nction dumps a report to a file; the utility reads the
reportand displaysthe informationto the user.
Newly linked library code can also be directly
called by the subordinateprocessby inserting calls
into the programtext. This featureprovidesthe facilities neededfor less intrusive debuggingand monitoring tools, such as Parasight[13]. The Parasight
paradigm involves inserting new functions into a
running processto collect performanceand trace
data.It is ordersof magnitudefasterto havethe program collect its own data,than to have the debugger
stop it continuallyto do so.
NeD causesthe subordinateproc€ssto execute
dynamic linker calls in order to load new libraries.
Under SunOS,dynamic linker routines are always
residentwith any dynamically linked process.NeD
exposesthe 4 dynamic library routines necessary

stacknum head fÍeld

1end): length of tist
proc Jist_Length7 {Ioc sracknum head {fietd next} {Iend OxO}}
{
set next IsimpJevalof [proc_eval gloc gstacknum 0
$head {i 0ll set exp ghead for {set i 0} {gnexr ¡= glend} {set i
$i+11) {
set exp ($exp¡.$field set next lsinplevalof
[proc_eval $loc gstacknum 0 $exp {} 0] I } return $i }
Figure 8: Calculatinglengthof a list

### rist-length2(Ioc

stacknum head type fiel.d lend):

lexpr

length of rist

proc list_Length2 {loc stacknum head {field next} {lend Ox0}}
{
set next I sinplevaTof
[¡lroc_eval gloc gstacknum 0
$head {} 0ll set type lsjmp-Uevalof [proc_eval gloc
$stacknum 0 typeof($head¡ {} 0ll for {set i 0} {$nexrt= $lend} {ser Í
lexpr $i+11) {
set exp (($type *)$next)->$field
set next asinplevaTof
[proc_eval $Ioc gstacknum 0 $exp t] 011 ] return $i ]
Figure 9: An alternatelist lengthcalculator
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(dlopen,dlclose,dlsym, and dlerror)by placingsymbols for them into the symbol table.Expressionscan
then referencethe symbolsto accessthe functionality they provide. On systemswhere the dynamic
libraries are not always presentin the subordinate
the debuggermust eitheruse an altematemechanism
or require the image to be linked specially.Figure
10 is a sampleNeDtcl functionthat invokesan arbitrary functionin an arbitrarysharedlibrary.

3.0 Implementation
NeD is more than a demonstrationof concept;
it will form the basis for the next generationof
Solbourne'sdebuggerproducts.As such, it must be
efficient and provide a full range of debugging
features. NeD is still under developmentbut is
alreadyrobustenoughand fi¡nctionalenoughto support the pdb debugger.NeD is implementedfor the
SPARC architectureunder SunOS 4.1.1. It can

proc dyncalT I library
func args) {
set 1 simplevaLueof
[proc_evaf {{} 0 { } } 0 0 d l o p e n l $ I i b r a r y , l ) { } 0 l
set f simplevalueof
lproc_evaf {{} 0 { } } 0 0 d l s y m ( $ 1 , $ f u n c ) { } 0 l
proc_eval {{} 0 {}} 0 0 ( ( i n t ( ) ) $ f ) ( $ a r s s ) { } 0
proc_eval {t} 0 {}} 0 0 d l c l o s e ( $ 1 ) { } 0
Figure 10: An arbitræyfunctionevaluator

Figure 11: pdb/Ì.{eDarchitecture
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debug C, C++, and Fortran progmmsat the source
level, understandingproper target languagesyntax.
Initial tests indicate that NeD uses considerably
fewer resourcesthan conventionaldebuggerssuchas
dbx and gdb. Table 1 shows a comparisonof the
time and memory requiredto load a C++ prog¡am
containing approximately 144,000 symbols. The
tests generatingthese results were run on a Solbourne54000with 40 meg of memory.

resource

NeD

edb

dbx

real time (sec)
memorv(mess)

33

29
t6

t40
39

4

Table 1: Comparisonof NeD, gdb, and dbx
4.0 Futures
4.1 Pdb/NeDArchitecture
Pdb/NeD clients currently communicates
directly with NeD seryers.Howeverthey will eventually communicatethrough a FIELD-like message
server [7,9]. Pdb/Ì.[eDis currently a single client,
and that too will change.The pdb user will be able
to invokemultiple, independent
clientsthat communicate through the messageserver. Clients will be
specialized,for example to display and edit annotated source,to evaluateexpressions,to graph data
structures, or to monitor communications.NeD
servers will respond to queries from any client.
Clients will extendthe serversby downloadingproceduredefinitions,or by having the serversload initialization files, or by mappingsharedlibraries that
provide additional functionality into
the
subordinate's
address
space(seeFigure11).
4.2 Multi-threaded ProcessDebugging
NeD contains support for debugging multithreadedprograms,but the current implementation
base(i.e., SunOS4.1.1) doesnot implementmultithreadedprocesses,thus there is never more than
one thread per process.NeD will be ported to a
multi-threadedversionof the SVR4 operatingsystem
in the near future. The port will also result in a
switch from using the ptracedebugginginterfaceto
usingthe /proc interface[10]. A benefitof the move
to the /proc interface is that it greatly simplifies
debuggingforkedprocesses.
4.3 Grafting NeDtcl to Other Debuggers
A debuggerfor a modernsoftwaredevelopment
environmentcannotsucceedwithout associatedtools
providing graphical user interfaces.In fact, mosr
debuggersoffer very similar underlyingcapabilities,
with the main distinction betweenthem coming in
the interface or higher level analysis capabilities.
User interface software written for the X window
system, in our experience,has been easy to port
between platforms. Porting debuggersis a much
more difficult task slnce the debuggeris dependent
upon the operatingsystem'sdebugginginterface,the

tsz

compiler-debugger
interface, and machine architecture. Projectsto standardizeUNIX and to standardize the symbols generated by compilers, ê.8,
DWARF [11], will help make the task easier if
adopted.But the task will not becomeas easy as
porting X library dependentcode, or other application software,in the foreseeable
future.
The NeD viewpoint is that the investmentin
graphicaltools can be most easily capitalizedon if
the debuggerdoesn'thaveto be ported.If the graphical tools are written to use a defineddebuggerinterface suchas NeDtcl, then only the interfacemust be
ported to a new debugger.There are debuggers
available,e.g., the Free SoftwareFoundation'sgdb,
that have alreadybeen ported to many platforms.If
such a debuggerwere to understandthe NeDtcl
interfacethen new tools could more rapidly be available acrossdifferentplatforms.
The NeDtcl portion of the NeD serveramounts
to about1600lines of C++ code,mostof which is a
straightforwardtranslationof the parametersto, and
results generatedby, the embeddedfunctions from
characterto internal format. The special formats
requiredfor expressionvalue output (see "value" in
AppendixA, Data Types)is not such a large change
to the traditional value display procedurein any
debugger.This would typically be a recursiveroutine that traversedan internalstructureand prints out
the contentsof eachfield. The modificationsconsist
mainly of printing someadditionalbracketsand typing information that must already be available to
sucha module.
5.0 Acknowledgmentsand Availability
Andrew Gerberimplementedthe graphicaluser
interfacefor NeD, making sophisticatedtesting possible.The membersof the OI group sewedas guinea
pigs for early versionsof pdbAIeD. Their suggestions and commentshavehelpedenormously.
NeD is still under developmentbut will be
availablefrom SolbourneComputer'ssoftwarebusinessunit later this year.The initial versionwill be
targetedfor SPARC compatiblecomputersrunning
UNIX SVR4.
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AppendixA: NeDtclgrammar
This grammardefinesthe NeDtcl extensionsto tcl. All non-chainrule productionscorrespondto tcl lists.
Thus a productionwith n terms on the right hand side refersto a tcl list of length n (unlessn = 1). Terminals
appearin uppercase,non-terminalsin lowercase.All non-terminalsendingin "_name"are chainedto STRING,
these productionsdo not appear. Functionscan completesuccessfullyor fail. Functionsare listed with ttre
parameterstypeseachexpects.Each function is followed, optionally,by the type of value eachreturnswhen it
completessuccessfullyand the type of eventit generates.
EmbeddedFunctions
command=proc-cmd I scope-cmd I obj_cmd I expr_cmd I sig_cmd I inst_cmd
I exec_cmd I info_cmd
=
proc_cmd
### process/stack
commands
"stacks"
# returns stackid list
"depth" stackÍd
# returns INT
"location_of"
ADDRESS
# returns location
"addr-of" focation
# returns ADDRESS
=
scope_cmd
### scope query commands
"list_of_variables"
context
# returns var_list
"list_of_types"
context
# returns type_Iist
"list-of_funcs"
context
# returns func_list
" list_of_files
"
# returns file_list
"Iist of classes"
# returns class_list
obj_cmd

=

" load_obj " fíIe_name
expr_cmd =
"proc_eval"

sig-cmd

ihandle"
"signal"
"sigstate"

inst

### expression evaluation
co¡nmands
stackdepth expression template async
# returns va1ue, generates expr_eval
type_name context template # returns BOOLEAN
type_name context
# returns template

Iocation

"set_template"
"get_template"

I

stackid

signal-name sighow
signal_name

cmd
"s-et-break"

### object command
# generates object load

### signal processing commands
#
#
# returns signal list

### insLrumentation
commands
expression break_action
# returns break_id
" set vtatch" ADDRESSsize condition expression break_action
# returns break id
"catchfork"
# returns Urea¡<-id
"delete_break" break_id
#
"get_breaks"
# returns break_list
ADDRESScondÍtion

exec cmct
### ptocess execution commands
pid
"lttach"
#
"coreattach" corefile_name objectfite_name#
returns INT
" detach "
#
¡ "stepÍ" I "Nexti" | "step" | "Next" | "cont" | "Finish" ¡
stackid signal_name# generates proc_state
info _cmd
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### infornational
commands
# returns config_list
# returns proc_desc,
# generates proc_state
"eventSass" event
#
"interp"
Ínterp_kind
address n_a n_b # returns interp_Iist
param_name
" set3aram"
param_value
"config" config_kind
"checkstate" async
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Events
event=object_load
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I expr_evaluated I proc_state I trace

object_load = "objload" tj_me
###
expr_evaluated =
###
"expreval" Location stackid stackdepth
=
proc-state
###
[ "stopped" | "running" | "terminated"
nevtjrocess = "ne\,rproc" pid host_name port ###
trace =
###
"tracemsg" location stackid stackdepth

object loading is complete
exptession eval is complete
expr_value type_name
process state change
| "unattached" I
neÌ¡r process to debug
tracepoint
executed
expr_va1ue type_name

Data Types
aggregate_temp = "AGGREGATE"
field_temp
### struct/union
template
aggregate_value =
### struct/union
expression value
"AGGREGATE"
agg_na¡ne fÍel¿l_value*
async = BooLEAN
### asynchronous notifÍcation
flag
break_action = "STOPU | "GO"
### stopr==breakpoiDt, go==lracepoint
break desc =
'BREAI(PoINT"
normal break desc |
[
"WATCHPOINT"
watch ãesc l"FORKPOTNT"¡ breaE_Íd
break_id'= rNT
### Ínstrumentation identifier
= break desc*
break_Iist
### breakpoint description
1ist
= crass-n*.*
crass-list
### crass name list
condiEion = expresãion
### condltional
expression
config kind = "regj-sters" | "signals"
### confíguration Lyp""
context
### scope descriptiòn
scope_type scope_n€rmel "l,ocATroN" Iocation
expr-value = expression value
### result of evaluating an expression
expression = STRING
### C/C++/Fortran expreãsion
=
field-temp
### struct/union
tiela template
f ield_name print_condition
template
= field- name-value
fÍeId-value
### struct/union
fieLd expr value
= source_File*
tile_Íist
### :J.isl- of source files
=
func-lÍst
### Iist of functions in source
function_name file_name path_name lj.ne-num ADDRESS
= inTruction-dãsc
Ínterp-desc
###iemory interpretation
= "INSTR"
interprkind
### how mämory sÈould be interpreted
= j-nterp_desc*
interp_list
### J,isl- of mãmory interpretations
instruction_desc
### instruction
däscriptÍon
location instr_tranlation
symbolic -###
name
= SfnÏuC
instr_tranlation
ínstruction
disassembly
Iíne number = INT
### source line number
location =
### source location
f ile_name line_number function_name
n-a = INT
### number of translations
### af|-et address
n_b = INT
### number of translations
### before address
normal_break desc =
### breakpoint description
ADDRESScondition expressj.on break_action
pid = INT
### UNIX process íd
port = INT
### inet port number
= expression
print_condÍtion
### conditional
expression for
### templates
=
print_kind
### simple print formats
"dec" | "hex" | "oct,' | "uns,' I "bin" I
"tim" |"asc" |"ins" |"fIt,,i
"spe"
proc-desc = STRING
### description
of process being
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= register_crass_name*
regclass-list
### rLsE of register classes
regnarne_Iist = register
name*
### l-isl" of register
names
= signal-name sighow
sig-state
### how signal wilr be handled
sighow - "IGNoRE" | "CATCH"
### aignal handling types
signal_Iist
= sig_state*
### l.ist of signal handlÍngs
simple_temp = "SIMPLE" print_kind*
### simple type template
simple_value =
"SfMpLE"
### simple type value
UMSG" "ERROR"
[ "NUMBER"| "prR" I
|
I
"vorD" | "ENUM" | "coMpLEx" | "srRrNG"l srRrNG
size = INT
### number of bytes
scope_type =
### kinds of scopes
t "GLOBAL" | "CLASS" | "FrLE" | "FUNCTTON',
I
- file_name path_name
source-fÍle
### source file description
stackdepth - rNT
### number of frames on call stack
stackid = INT
### identifier
for cal1 stack

=,,1ocal,,
storase-crass
l "grobar,'l,,"tutiËfil"ï::*1

it?::g;":*:"i"

"resparam" | "register"
| "regparam" | "unknown" I
"classmem" l "common"
template = simple_temp I aggregate_temp
### value print
templates
time = rNT
### object file
time stamp
= type_na¡ne*
type_list
### LLsE of program types
value = simpl,e_value I aggregate_value
### exptession value
= variable*
var-list
### list of progr¿rm variables
variable = variable_nane storage_class
### vatiable name and class
watch_desc =
### description
of a watchpoint
ADDRESSsíze condition expression break_actj.on
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